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A B S T R A C T
In rainfed crop production, root zone plant-available water holding capacity (RZ-PAWHC) of the soil has a large
influence on crop growth and the yield response to management inputs such as improved seeds and fertilisers.
However, data are lacking for this parameter in sub-Saharan Africa (SSA). This study produced the first spatially
explicit, coherent and complete maps of the rootable depth and RZ-PAWHC of soil in SSA. We compiled geo-
referenced data from 28,000 soil profiles from SSA, which were used as input for digital soil mapping (DSM)
techniques to produce soil property maps of SSA. Based on these soil properties, we developed and para-
meterised (pedotransfer) functions, rules and criteria to evaluate soil water retention at field capacity and
wilting point, the soil fine earth fraction from coarse fragments content and, for maize, the soil rootability
(relative to threshold values) and rootable depth. Maps of these secondary soil properties were derived using the
primary soil property maps as input for the evaluation rules and the results were aggregated over the rootable
depth to obtain a map of RZ-PAWHC, with a spatial resolution of 1 km2. The mean RZ-PAWHC for SSA is 74mm
and the associated average root zone depth is 96 cm. Pearson correlation between the two is 0.95. RZ-PAWHC
proves most limited by the rootable depth but is also highly sensitive to the definition of field capacity. The total
soil volume of SSA potentially rootable by maize is reduced by one third (over 10,500 km3) due to soil conditions
restricting root zone depth. Of these, 4800 km3 are due to limited depth of aeration, which is the factor most
severely limiting in terms of extent (km2), and 2500 km3 due to sodicity which is most severely limiting in terms
of degree (depth in cm). Depth of soil to bedrock reduces the rootable soil volume by 2500 km3, aluminium
toxicity by 600 km3, porosity by 120 km3 and alkalinity by 20 km3. The accuracy of the map of rootable depth
and thus of RZ-PAWHC could not be validated quantitatively due to absent data on rootability and rootable
depth but is limited by the accuracy of the primary soil property maps. The methodological framework is robust
and has been operationalised such that the maps can easily be updated as additional data become available.
1. Introduction
Substantial and sustainable increases in crop yields are needed in
sub-Saharan Africa (SSA) to help meet food demand due to population
and income growth (Jayne et al., 2010; Pretty et al., 2011; Garnett and
Godfray, 2012; van Ittersum et al., 2016). Yield increases require
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improved crop and soil management practices, including improved
seeds and cost-effective application of nutrients in the form of organic
and/or inorganic fertilisers according to the principles of Integrated
Soil Fertility Management (ISFM) (Vanlauwe et al., 2010). However,
ISFM will only be adopted by smallholder farmers, which make up
65–80% of the population in SSA, if the return on investment is ap-
preciable and without too much risk. Indeed, farmer's motivation and
decision making relies heavily on the perceived likeliness of obtaining a
profitable return at minimized risk. This likeliness largely depends on
the yield response to inputs, both in terms of magnitude and stability
(i.e. temporal variation), which depends to a large extent on site-spe-
cific soil properties and year-to-year variation in weather. Hence
quantitative estimates of the yield response to inputs at a given loca-
tion, and especially its temporal variation, are essential for estimating
the risks associated with these investments and such information may
well be key to achieving higher rates of adoption of ISFM practices and
especially fertiliser application (Marenya and Barrett, 2007; Dercon and
Christiaensen, 2007; Rötter and van Keulen, 1997; Hiebert, 1974).
Rainfed crop production is practiced on>95% of existing farmland
in SSA (Alexandratos and Bruinsma, 2012) where current average farm
yields for the major cereal crops are only about 20% of the potential
rainfed yields without limitations from nutrients or pests and diseases
(van Ittersum et al., 2016). This potential yield represents the crop
demand for nutrients and sets a reference for determining the degree
that soil supply of nutrients is deficient. The amount of water available
to support crop growth in these rainfed systems is largely determined
by rainfall amount and timing, and the amount of water that can be
stored in the soil profile and that is available for uptake by crop roots
-hereafter called the root zone plant-available water holding capacity
(RZ-PAWHC). The RZ-PAWHC represents a reservoir from which crops
can take up water and which buffers against water deficits in periods
when rainfall does not meet crop water demand and also determines the
length of the growing period at the end of the rainy season in mon-
soonal tropical climates, and thus the appropriate cultivar to use (e.g.
FAO, 1978; Zingore et al., 2007). Therefore a larger RZ-PAWHC reduces
risk of drought stress and contributes to higher yields and yield stabi-
lity, and thus increases the resource use efficiency (de Wit, 1992) and
the probability of obtaining a profitable response to ISFM.
Data on RZ-PAWHC are thus key input to soil moisture models such
as GLEAMS (Martens et al., 2017), crop growth models such as WO-
FOST (van Diepen et al., 1989), LINTUL (Spitters and Schapendonk,
1990), DSSAT (Jones et al., 2003), Hybrid-Maize (Yang et al., 2004)
and data mining (Jeong et al., 2016; You et al., 2017) and therewith to
yield gap analysis for performing ex ante assessments of yield responses
to inputs across a wide range of environmental conditions (Grassini
et al., 2015; van Ittersum et al., 2013). While recent initiatives, e.g. the
Africa Soil Information Service (AfSIS) project (http://africasoils.net),
have improved the availability, accuracy and resolution of spatially
explicit and coherent data on soil fertility parameters in SSA (ISRIC,
2013; Hengl et al., 2015b, 2017b), there are few data on RZ-PAWHC or
root zone depth. This study, which is a collaborative initiative of the
Global Yield Gap and water productivity Atlas (GYGA) project (www.
yieldgap.org) and the AfSIS project, attempts to fill this “data gap” by
developing the first spatially explicit soil maps for SSA of root zone
depth and RZ-PAWHC. In this study we derive maps for maize as a
reference crop because maize is an important cereal in SSA and to a
large extent representative for other major cereals.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Definitions and methodological framework
The RZ-PAWHC reflects the adequacy (capacity) of soil to store
water and support crop growth when rainfall is insufficient to meet crop
water requirements. RZ-PAWHC (expressed by an absolute value (mm))
is composed of three components which are aggregated to a single
parameter. The first component is the plant-available water holding
capacity (PAWHC) of the soil fine earth and is defined as the amount of
soil moisture retained over the range in which the soil is neither too wet
nor too dry for crop roots to take up soil water. The PAWHC is assessed
per depth interval and expressed as a volumetric fraction. The second
component is the soil fine earth fraction (SFEF) which is the volume of
soil fine earth (particle size < 2mm) as a fraction of the volume of soil
whole earth. The SFEF determines the net volume of soil, per depth
interval, that can retain soil moisture and that crop roots can effectively
exploit. The third component is the total depth interval from which the
crop can extract water, which is the rootable soil depth or root zone
depth (RZD). This study derives maps of the RZ-PAWHC for maize
which has a genetically defined potential root zone depth, attained near
anthesis, between 100 and 170 cm (van Keulen and Wolf, 1986). In this
study, a maximum potential root zone depth of 150 cm is used.
There are three main ways to map each of the three components
defining RZ-PAWHC. The first is to collect sufficient direct observations
of the three soil properties, and use these primary soil profile data for
producing interpolated maps, either representing individual soil profile
layers or the soil profile as a whole. This direct approach can make use
of digital soil mapping (DSM) techniques such as regression kriging and
machine-learning (McBratney et al., 2003; Hengl et al., 2004, 2015b;
Lagacherie et al., 2006) and requires sufficient data well distributed
over geographic- and feature space. The second way is to infer sec-
ondary soil profile data for the three targeted soil properties from pri-
mary soil profile data readily available for other soil properties, e.g. by
existing or yet to be established pedotransfer functions (PTF; Bouma,
1989), and to use the derived data and DSM techniques to produce
interpolated maps of each of the three target soil properties (first cal-
culate, then interpolate; Heuvelink and Pebesma, 1999). This approach
requires the available soil profile data to be sufficiently coherent in
terms of scope, homogeneity and completeness, without important data
gaps, to consistently derive the secondary data. The third way is to first
create interpolated soil property maps, using DSM and primary soil
profile data which are available in sufficient quantities and of sufficient
coherence, and then use these interpolated coherent maps as input for
(pedotransfer) functions, rules and criteria to calculate derived, in-
ferred, maps of the targeted secondary soil properties (first interpolate,
then calculate). For each of the three ways, the results for different
depth intervals for water retention and the soil fine earth fraction can
be aggregated into a single value over the rootable soil depth to pro-
duce the RZ-PAWHC map. Because the soil profile data available for
this study were not complete for all required variables, and the soil
depths sampled were not consistent and often did not include soil layers
below 50 cm depth, this third approach was used in this study. Basi-
cally, this approach is a digital soil assessment (Minasny et al., 2012).
An overview of the methodological framework to map RZ-PAWHC is
given in Fig. 1. The steps in the workflow are explained in detail in the
next sections.
2.2. Data preparation
2.2.1. Soil profiles data
Soil profiles data used for mapping and validation, and for the de-
velopment and testing of pedotransfer functions and rules to produce
derived data and maps, came from two soil profile datasets generated
by the AfSIS project. First, the Africa Soil Profiles database (AfSP)
which is a compilation of georeferenced and standardised legacy soil
profile data for SSA (Leenaars et al., 2014a) and is available at www.
isric.org/projects/africa-soil-profiles-database-afsp. The AfSP version
1.2 consists of soil data taken at 18500 profile point locations which are
described and sampled on average at 4.1 (± 1.6) depth intervals to an
average soil depth of 125 (± 65) cm. The second soil dataset was
collected more recently from 60 sentinel sites of 10× 10 km (AfSS) and
is available at afsisdb.qed.ai with data for 9600 point locations sampled
at the 0–20 and 20–50 cm depth intervals. Ten percent of the AfSS data
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is the result of direct measurements and the other 90% is inferred from
spectroscopic data (Sila et al., 2014). Adding to these two datasets were
data on depth of soil to an iron pan (3660 virtual profiles) as interpreted
from legacy soil maps (Boulet and Leprun, 1969) and georeferenced
from polygon centroids.
Compiling soil datasets from different sources enhances the data
availability but also causes some degree of heterogeneity (Leenaars
et al., 2014b; Hendriks et al., 2016). This can cause incompatibilities in
producing soil maps or estimating pedotransfer functions but also adds
value in other ways. The datasets show overlap in terms of recorded soil
properties, such as particle size fractions, pH, electric conductivity,
exchangeable cations and the contents of organic carbon, nitrogen and
available phosphorus, but the field and laboratory procedures used to
assess these properties differ. These differences required careful
querying of the recorded procedures to compile the data under a
common standard. Besides overlap, the datasets also show important
differences in terms of recorded soil properties, for details see Leenaars
et al. (2015) or Hengl et al. (2015b). Measured and inferred data on the
contents of extractable elements, including micro-nutrients, were pre-
dominantly available from the AfSS dataset while measured data on
bulk density, cation exchange capacity, water retention, coarse frag-
ments content and, though few, root presence as well as data on depth
Fig. 1. Overview of the methodological framework to map RZ-PAWHC.
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and drainage of the soil profile were available only from the AfSP da-
tabase. Added value was created by combining the recent AfSS data,
explaining short distance variability of some soil properties at shallow
depth, with the generally older AfSP data, explaining large distance
variability of, both similar and other, soil properties at larger depth.
2.2.2. Soil property maps
AfSoilGrids250m (Hengl et al., 2015b) was used for this study. Af-
SoilGrids250m is a coherent collection of gridded soil property maps of
SSA which were produced in the context of the AfSIS project, available
at www.isric.org/projects/soil-property-maps-africa-250-m-resolution.
The maps were created in 3D from soil profiles data and maps of ex-
planatory variables (“covariates”), including depth covariates, by using
machine learning (random forests) as the DSM technique to model the
trends and ordinary kriging to interpolate the residuals. For details of
the function, implemented in the GSIF package for R (Global Soil In-
formation Facilities), see Hengl et al. (2015a). The maps have a spatial
resolution of 250m and report estimated soil property values at six
standard depth intervals (i.e. 0–5 cm, 5–15 cm, 15–30 cm, 30–60 cm,
60–100 cm and 100–200 cm), matching the GlobalSoilMap specifica-
tions (Arrouays et al., 2014), for sand, silt and clay fractions, bulk
density of the soil fine earth, organic carbon content, cation-exchange
capacity, sum of exchangeable bases, exchangeable acidity (aluminium)
and pH-H2O. AfSoilGrids250m does not include maps of the un-
certainties associated with the maps of soil property estimates and it
was beyond the scope of this study to produce such maps.
Additional soil property maps were produced and cross-validated fol-
lowing the methodology of SoilGrids250m. Maps were created of the
coarse fragments content, exchangeable sodium content and electric con-
ductivity, at six depth intervals, and of the soil profile drainage class and
depth to bedrock. These additional properties were difficult to predict
accurately because of inadequately queried input data of sometimes sub-
jective imprecise nature (coarse fragments class, drainage class) and high
degree of skewness and the maps showed few obvious errors at first sight.
This was also true for the map of bulk density, for which relatively few
data were available. A second iteration was made to create maps of the
additional soil properties as well as of bulk density using newly queried
soil profiles data and additional covariates. Newly queried from the soil
profile data were data on bulk density measured from the oven-dry soil
fine earth excluding data measured from the soil whole earth thus ex-
cluding coarse fragments (e.g. DRC, 1967) and data on electric con-
ductivity measured in the unsaturated extract (EC) excluding data mea-
sured in the saturation extract (ECe). Added to the data for the top 50 cm
on sodium, inferred from spectroscopic data with the inference being
particularly poor for sodium, were data on exchangeable sodium from the
AfSP database measured over full profile depths. Added covariates, ex-
pected to enhance model performance, were the soil atlas of Africa (Jones
et al., 2013) and maps of surficial lithology and land surface forms (USGS
Rocky Mountain Geographic Science Center, 2009), groundwater table
depth (Fan et al., 2013) and the annual water balance which was calcu-
lated from annual precipitation (Africa Soil Information Service (AfSIS),
2013) and annual potential evapotranspiration (Trabucco and Zomer,
2009). Maps of soil pH-H2O, sum of exchangeable bases and clay content
were added as covariates to support the predictions of exchangeable so-
dium, for details see Leenaars et al. (2015). The resulting maps were va-
lidated according to the procedures described by Hengl et al. (2015b)
using 5–fold cross-validation where each model was re-fitted five times
using 80% of the profiles data and then applied to predict at the remaining
20% of profiles. Predictions were then compared with the put-aside ob-
servations (including observations inferred from spectroscopic data which
will affect the cross-validation). Calculated were the Root Mean Squared
Error (RMSE) and the amount of variation explained by the model, derived
as ∑%=100 ∗ [1− (SSE/SST)], where SSE is the sum of squared errors at
the cross-validation points (i.e. RMSE2 · n), and SST is the total sum of
squares of the original observations.
From these primary soil property maps, resampled from 250m to
1 km, maps of the three components defining RZ-PAWHC were derived.
This will be explained in the next sections.
2.3. Mapping plant-available water holding capacity of the soil fine earth
(PAWHC)
The PAWHC is defined, for a given soil depth interval, as the dif-
ference between the volumetric moisture content (VMC) of the soil fine
earth at field capacity (VMC-FC) and at permanent wilting point (VMC-
PWP). Note that this definition excludes the volume of soil occupied by
gravel, stones and other coarse fragments. While the PWP is crop-spe-
cific, it is commonly defined and valid for maize as the moisture po-
tential of the soil equal to pF 4.2, which is equivalent to a suction of
15,000 cm. FC is the situation when wet soil is freely drained but the
corresponding soil moisture potential is not strictly defined and com-
monly varies between pF 1.7 to pF 2.5, i.e. a moisture potential of 50 to
300 cm, due to differences in soil matrix configuration. Gijsman et al.
(2007) define FC for coarse, medium and fine textured soils at respec-
tively pF 2.0, 2.3, 2.5 (i.e., 100, 200, 300 cm). For the purpose of
producing maps of PAWHC, it was decided not to define FC differently
for different textures because the results in a 3D configuration (with
textures varying across different positions and depth intervals), would
become highly inconsistent as concluded from tests applied to the soil
profiles data. Instead, each of the three definitions for FC has been
applied, irrespective of texture, to calculate the corresponding PAWHC
and the significance of the definition of FC on PAWHC was evaluated.
Data on soil water retention, measured at various water potentials
including FC and PWP, and also saturation, were available from the
AfSP database for approximately 2500 soil profiles (8000 layers). This
amount was considered insufficient to support the production of di-
rectly interpolated maps of VMC and of PAWHC for SSA. Data on soil
water retention as recorded in the AfSS dataset had been calculated
from primary data using a pedotransfer function (PTF) based on Brooks
and Corey (1966). Instead we used a PTF specifically developed for
tropical soils (Hodnett and Tomasella, 2002) which parameterises the
van Genuchten (1980) equations and which was validated by Wösten
et al. (2013) on the basis of the measured soil profile data from the first
version of the AfSP database (Leenaars, 2012). This PTF requires data
on sand, silt and clay contents, organic carbon content, bulk density,
cation exchange capacity and pH-H2O, with the latter two included as
proxies to account for the mineralogy (kaolinite) of highly leached
tropical soils.
Maps were available for each of these soil properties and were used
as input to the PTF to compute water retention maps for each of the six
standard depth intervals, including maps of the VMC at PWP (pF 4.2)
and at FC (pF 2.0, 2.3 and 2.5) and corresponding maps of the PAWHC.
Using the newly produced maps for bulk density as new input, water
retention maps were computed again, of VMC at PWP and at FC (de-
fined at pF 2.3), and PAWHC was calculated applying this single spe-
cification of FC. Also computed were maps of VMC at saturation (pF
0.0). The resulting maps were validated by comparing the mapped
values with the observed values, per depth interval, and reported are
the amount of variation explained (R2) and the Mean Error (ME), Mean
Absolute Error (MAE), Root Mean Squared Error (RMSE) and Root
Median Squared Error (RmdSE). We computed Pearson correlation
coefficients to assess the sensitivity of PAWHC for each of the soil
properties mapped and included in the PTF.
2.4. Mapping the soil fine earth volume as fraction of the soil whole earth
volume (SFEF)
The volume of soil fine earth (particle size < 2mm) is a fraction of
the volume of the soil whole earth excluding the volume of coarse
fragments. Maps of the soil fine earth volume were derived for each of
the six standard depth intervals from the maps of the volumetric coarse
fragments content (v%) deducted from 100%. The maps of coarse
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fragments content were produced by DSM using data from>40,000
soil layers of approximately 10,000 soil profiles. Note that the majority
of these data were derived from descriptive class values as collected
from field observations and consequently these data are not very pre-
cise and neither can be the interpolated maps (which are validated as
previously described).
2.5. Mapping the rootable soil depth (RZD)
2.5.1. Definitions and evaluation framework
The depth interval defining the soil volume accessible to plants (and
determining the RZ-PAWHC) is determined by root zone depth (RZD),
also commonly referred to as the rootable soil depth, the effective
(plant exploitable) soil depth (GlobalSoilMap, 2015; Arrouays et al.,
2014) or the root restricting (i.e. plant accessible) soil depth (Soil
Survey Division Staff, 1993). The latter is defined as the depth at which
root penetration is strongly inhibited with the restriction defined as the
inability to support more than very few fine or few very fine roots. We
defined RZD from a gradual scalable phenomenon to an abrupt and
unscaled one by assuming rootability as fully unrestricted (adequate,
suitable) within rootable depth and fully restricted (inadequate, un-
suitable) beyond rootable depth. This assumption is justified as diffu-
sivity, in soil nearly as dry as wilting point, is generally so high that
small gradients in water content suffice to transport water to the -few
fine- roots at required rate (de Willigen and van Noordwijk, 1987).
Rootability and rootable depth are not directly reflected by any soil
property which can be observed during soil field studies if not by ob-
vious properties such as a laterite pan or by actual root density and
depth itself. From the AfSP database, observed data on presence or
absence of roots in about 2500 soil profiles (8500 layers) are available.
Rooted depth, not rootable depth, was recorded for some 4000 profiles.
These data represent momentary observations of roots of a wide variety
of vegetation types (not of maize at anthesis specifically) and were
considered too heterogeneous to produce interpolated maps from using
DSM. Instead, rootability was derived and mapped from a number of
relevant soil factors which could be robustly parameterised and inferred
from mapped or map-able soil properties and which are soil-intrinsic
and thus not easily altered through management or dynamically
varying conditions (thus excluding factors such as penetration re-
sistance). Two types of soil factors were defined based on these con-
siderations, including factors to evaluate the individual soil layers se-
parately (adequacy of porosity, volume, textural configuration,
cementation, acidity, alkalinity, sodicity, salinity, toxicity and mor-
phology) and factors to evaluate the soil profile as a whole (depth of
aerated soil and depth to bedrock). Rules to infer rootability were es-
tablished and parameterised purely from literature sources due to the
absence of data needed to newly develop and calibrate such rules. This
evaluation framework is basically a land evaluation procedure (FAO,
1976) in which soil factors, corresponding with so called land qualities
inferred from land characteristics, are compared with land use re-
quirements and expressed as adequacies (suitability) of the soil relative
to the requirements of the crop.
2.5.2. Mapping the rootability of soil layers relative to a threshold
Rootability of each soil depth interval (soil layer) was evaluated by
soil factors parameterised by a rootability index (RI). The RI expresses
the adequacy (0–100%) of each soil factor to support root growth re-
lative to optimal root growth. This scalable approach was adapted from
Driessen and Konijn (1992), based on Kiniry et al. (1983) and
Rijsberman and Wolman (1985). Its scalability (0–100%) was made
unscaled (0 or 100%) by defining a threshold index for each soil factor,
which assumes rootability as fully restricted (inadequate) at RI below
the threshold index and fully unrestricted (adequate) at RI above the
threshold index. This threshold index was set at 20% for all identified
soil factors, based on Jones (1983), and a soil layer is assumed to be
inadequate for rooting if one or more of the soil factors are evaluated
beyond this threshold index (< 20%).
Based on literature review, rules were developed to enable evalua-
tion of ten selected soil factors (porosity, volume, textural adequacy,
cementation, acidity, alkalinity, salinity, sodicity, toxicity and mor-
phology). This included the identification and parameterisation of soil
properties (e.g. pH-H2O) relative to the RI for each of the soil factors
(e.g. acidity) and definition of the property values at the threshold
index value of 20%. Fig. 2 illustrates the rules developed for evaluating
the adequacy of soil factors, expressed by RI's (rootability indices),
depending on soil property values and also illustrates the scalable ap-
proach made unscaled by a threshold index and associated threshold
property value.
Details about the process used to identify and parameterise soil
properties, relative to the rootability index, for each of the soil factors
are described in Leenaars et al. (2015), and a brief description of the
major considerations is provided below. The outcomes are given in the
Results section.
1. Porosity determines the space available for roots to elongate.
Reduced pore volume causes physical resistance to root penetra-
tion. Measured data or maps of pore volume, or of -moisture de-
pendent- penetration resistance, were not available and instead two
parameters that serve as a proxy were used, namely, the volumetric
moisture content at saturation (VMC-Sat) and the bulk density as a
function of clay content (f.BD). VMC-Sat was considered equal to
pore volume, and it was calculated and mapped using the PTF for
assessing water retention. Bulk density (BD) reflects the combined
volumes and weights of both air and fine particles in the soil. At a
given bulk density, pore volume is large if the soil is sandy and low
if clayey because of the particle density (PD) of sand exceeding that
Fig. 2. Illustration of a). a scalable rule to evaluate the adequacy of a soil factor (acidity), expressed by a rootability index (0–100%), depending on a soil layer property (pH-H2O), b). the
rule is made unscaled by a threshold index (20%) relative to which soil is considered either fully adequate (100%) or fully restrictive (0%) to rooting.
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of clay (assumed 2.65 and 2.10 kg/dm3, respectively). With PD
specified as a function of clay content, pore volume (PV) depends
on BD, as PV=100× (1− (BD / PD)). This we simplified into a
single variable (f.BD) which evaluates BD relative to a critical,
texture-dependent, BD. The parameterisation to assess RI's from
VMC-Sat and f.BD was derived from Kiniry et al. (1983),
GlobalSoilMap (2015), Hazelton and Murphy (2007), Rijsberman
and Wolman (1985), FAO (2006) and Jones (1983). Suboptimal
conditions for rooting (RI < 100%) occur when porosity is< 40 v
% (Landon, 1991) and the rootability threshold (RI= 20%) is when
porosity is 30 v%.
2. Soil volume is insufficient for roots to proliferate and establish op-
timally if soil is dominated by coarse fragments (Rijsberman and
Wolman, 1985; Sanchez et al., 1982, 2003) which corresponds to a
volumetric content of coarse fragments exceeding 80% (FAO,
2006). Maps of the coarse fragments content were produced as
previously described.
3. Textural adequacy for rooting was derived from two soil properties,
i.e. sand content and the abruptness of textural change over depth.
Near pure, clean sand is inhibitive to root development (Arrouays
et al., 2014; GlobalSoilMap, 2015). An abrupt textural change over
depth is restrictive for root elongation, and is a diagnostic property
defined in the World Reference Base (IUSS Working Group WRB,
2015) as a sharp increase of clay content within a depth-distance of
5 cm. The sharpness of changes over depth could not be assessed
from the soil texture maps, because the size of the depth intervals
increases with depth and gets too large at depth. Instead we defined
an absolute increase from one interval to another, of the content of
either clay (f.Clay) or sand (f.Sand), as indicative for the abruptness
of textural change and set a mild, root permissive, threshold value
which is valid over an assumed minimal distance of 15 cm.
4. Cementation (induration) of the soil is restrictive to root elongation
when soil pores are filled by minerals that accumulate, either re-
latively or absolutely, and then precipitate and harden upon drying.
Oxides of iron, aluminium and silica may cause induration in the
form of a (petro-) plinthic, gibbsic or duric horizon. Associated
data, required for mapping, were not available from the soil profiles
datasets and rules were therefore not developed. Excessive contents
in the soil of carbonates and sulphates, most commonly associated
with calcium or magnesium, also causes soil to cement and the
associated data were available. A content of CaCO3 exceeding
150 g/kg is a criterion to identify a calcic horizon which becomes
petrocalcic when hardened, while a CaSO4 content exceeding 50 g/
kg becomes petrogypsic when hardened (IUSS Working Group
WRB, 2015). Further parameterisation was based on Landon (1991)
and Sys et al. (1993).
5. Acidity restricts root development due to the acidity itself but also
due to associated toxicities and nutrient deficiencies. A rule was
parameterised through soil pH as measured in a soil-water sus-
pension (pH-H2O), and as mapped by Hengl et al. (2015b), on the
basis of Landon (1991), Hazelton and Murphy (2007), Sys et al.
(1993), Sanchez et al. (1982, 2003), Brenes and Pearson (1973) and
Kiniry et al. (1983). Little disagreement exists about 5.5 as the
critical value for pH-H2O below which rootability is suboptimal
(RI < 100%) but the lower limit (RI= 0%) is less well docu-
mented.
6. Alkalinity restricts rooting for several reasons and a rule was
parameterised through pH-H2O based on the same literature con-
sulted for acidity. Here again there is little disagreement about the
critical value below which rootability is suboptimal, but there is
little information about the lower limit. Hence, the thresholds as
reported by Mulders et al. (2001) were used.
7. Salinity hinders root and crop growth, not only by toxicity effects or
unbalanced nutrient uptake but also by increasing the osmotic
pressure with negative impact on soil water availability and root
turgor. A rule was parameterised based on FAO (1988), Sys et al.
(1993), Sanchez et al. (2003), Kiniry et al. (1983) and Landon
(1991) who report the impact of salinity on maize yield potential,
with salinity expressed by electric conductivity as measured in a
saturated paste (ECe) and water (ECw). However, because only
scarce soil profile data were available on ECe, and none on ECw,
maps of EC (electrical conductivity measured in an unsaturated
extract) were produced using soil data (for over 17,000 profiles and
47,000 layers) queried for EC and excluding those for ECe. Only
limited information was available on the effect of EC on root per-
formance and consequently the parameters for evaluating ECe were
adapted based on the relationship between ECe and EC as elabo-
rated by Landon (1991) and Hazelton and Murphy (2007).
8. Sodicity strongly affects the physical conditions of soil and parti-
cularly of clayey soil which tends to disperse, resulting in low
porosity which impedes rooting. As for salinity and alkalinity, it
also causes nutritional imbalances and toxicity. Rules for sodicity
were parameterised referring to FAO (1988), Landon (1991),
Sanchez et al. (2003), Sys et al. (1993) and were based on the ex-
changeable sodium content and the exchangeable sodium percen-
tage (ESP) relative to CEC.
9. Toxicity is commonly induced by very high acidity or alkalinity
which leads to increased contents (ppm) of aluminium, iron,
manganese, zinc, copper, boron, sulphur and other elements (in-
cluding micro-nutrients). Because we did not have data for all of
these elements from a majority of the profiles in the soil datasets,
beyond a depth of 50 cm, rules were developed only related to
exchangeable aluminium (cmolc/kg), which is assumed equal to
exchangeable acidity at pH-H2O below 5.5, and the exchangeable
aluminium percentage relative to CEC, based on Sanchez et al.
(2003), Landon (1991), Brenes and Pearson (1973) and Hazelton
and Murphy (2007).
10. Soil morphology determines rootability to a large extent and in
various ways including ways similar to above described soil factors.
Soil rooting conditions can be evaluated from descriptive data and
qualitative information on soil morphology as shown by Driessen
et al. (1997). We tried to interpret soil observations on soil struc-
ture, consistency, porosity, compaction, cementation, mottling
(aeration) and specific features such as slickensides and informa-
tion such as horizon designation, diagnostic criteria for soil classi-
fication and the type of soil (Baruth et al., 2006).
For six depth intervals, using the soil property maps as input for the
rules developed and parameterised, maps were produced of the RI's
associated with each of the soil factors. These RI's were splined through
the six depth intervals and for each soil factor evaluated relative to the
threshold indices to provide a continuous estimate of the depths, and
the corresponding soil layers, at which rootability is restricted beyond
the threshold indices.
2.5.3. Mapping the depth of soil to the shallowest restriction for rooting
The rootable depth is assumed to be the shallowest of the depths
evaluated from the individual soil layers (in which rootability was re-
stricted beyond the threshold index for one of the soil factors con-
sidered) compared with the shallowest of the depths evaluated from the
soil profiles as a whole (depth to bedrock and depth of aeration) and the
depth of soil maximally attainable by the crop under unconstrained
adequate conditions. The process involves:
1. Mapping the depth of soil to a soil layer inadequate for rooting, with
rootability restricted beyond a threshold. This depth is evaluated from
the ten soil factors as described in the previous section.
2. Mapping the depth of soil to bedrock. The depth of soil, potentially
accessible for rooting, is limited by the depth of soil to bedrock (R)
or to an indurated metal hard pan (Cms). A map of the depth of soil
to bedrock was produced by DSM interpolating legacy soil data, for
the soil profile as a whole, available for approximately 4700 profiles
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only (including 3660 virtual profiles interpreted and georeferenced
from legacy soil maps depicting presence of an iron pan at shallow
depth). Soil layers, not designated as an R horizon, with a coarse
fragments content exceeding 90 v% were also considered as bedrock
which added data for another 770 profiles. The depth of observa-
tion, which was reported for all soil profiles including the AfSS
profiles which only consider the upper 50 cm of soil, is not in-
dicative of the depth to bedrock but of the minimum depth of soil at
which bedrock does not occur. These so-called censored observa-
tions (26,277) were also used for mapping depth of soil according to
as described by Shangguan et al. (2017). The map was produced and
cross-validated, using the same procedures as described in Hengl
et al. (2015b), with a maximum depth on the map fixed at 175 cm.
3. Mapping the depth of aerated soil. Soil rootability is limited by oxygen
shortage or poor aeration in the soil profile (Bengough et al., 2005;
de Willigen and van Noordwijk, 1987). The depth of aeration is
determined by the rate of water being drained from the soil and by
the associated depth and duration, during rainy periods, of the soil
being wet or saturated. We derived this depth of aeration from the
drainage class, a soil profile property commonly reported during soil
survey and recorded for 13,700 profiles from the AfSP database. The
drainage classes range from very poorly drained (1) to excessively
drained (7) as defined by Soil Survey Division Staff (1993). The field
observations are subjective but quite easy to make correctly except
for intermediate situations where the soil is imperfectly to moder-
ately well drained. The qualitative nature of the definitions required
additional literature review to define rules to interpret the ordinal
(1–7) drainage classes as a quantitative depth (cm) of aerated soil or
‘depth to oxygen shortage during a large part of the cropping season’
(FAO, 1976; Landon, 1991; Sys et al., 1993; Cornell University,
2010). This interpretation was largely based on expert judgement
and therefor it felt justified to define a mild rule to avoid dis-
proportional impact on the final result. For details and rationale
behind this rule, see Leenaars et al. (2015). A map of the depth of
aerated soil was derived from the map of drainage classes. This map
was produced and cross-validated, as ordinal- rather than catego-
rical classes, using similar procedures as used in Hengl et al. (2015b)
and additional covariates including the groundwater table depth
(Fan et al., 2013).
4. Depth of soil maximally attainable by the crop under unconstrained
adequate conditions (150 cm for maize).
The depths evaluated adequate for rooting were compared and the
shallowest of those depths was assessed to produce the map of rootable
depth or RZD (in cm). We also produced a map of the soil factor which
is restricting RZD and assessed, for each soil factor, the extent (area in
km2), degree (depth in cm) and severity (volume in km3) that RZD is
restricted.
The map of RZD could not be validated quantitatively because
(proxy-) data on rootable depth were not made available. Instead, we
validated the map by expert judgements involving a team of soil sci-
entists and agronomists. Errors, inconsistencies and odd patterns ob-
vious at coarse scale were verified by comparison with reference soil
maps and by proofing of the associated input data, both soil profiles
data and the primary soil property maps, and of the rules for evaluation.
Where necessary and possible, an improved version of the primary soil
property maps was produced and validated and a new version of the
RZD map was derived. See Leenaars et al. (2015) for details. As a
sensitivity analysis, we computed Pearson correlations to assess the
degree to which each of the soil properties, defining the soil factors,
contributes to the variance of RZD.
2.6. Mapping the RZ-PAWHC
Maps for each depth interval for PAWHC (v%) of the soil fine earth
were combined with the depth interval specific maps of the SFEF (v%)
and aggregated over RZD into a weighted average single value for RZ-
PAWHC (mm). The map of RZ-PAWHC could not be validated quanti-
tatively due to the lack of adequate data on RZD. Instead, the map was
validated by expert judgements similarly as how the map of RZD was
validated. See Leenaars et al. (2015) for specific details. The sensitivity
of RZ-PAWHC for each of its three components, and each of the un-
derlying primary soil properties, was assessed by Pearson correlation.
3. Results
3.1. Methodological framework
The workflow to produce the maps of RZ-PAWHC was implemented
within the overarching methodological framework as provided by the
Global Soil Information Facility which is accessible at cran.r-project.
org/web/packages/GSIF/. The procedures used for this study are pub-
licly available online as implemented in the GSIF package for R soft-
ware (Hengl et al., 2015a). All soil data are publicly available according
to the data policy of ISRIC as the World Data Centre for Soils, including
input data (soil profiles data, except the AfSS dataset, and primary soil
property maps), intermediate results (maps derived per depth interval)
and final results (maps aggregated over rootable depth), all at 1 km
resolution. These data are available at the ISRIC ftp-server (user-
name=public; password=public) which is accessible from www.
isric.org/projects/afsis-gyga-functional-soil-information-sub-saharan-
africa-rz-pawhc-ssa.
3.2. Input data for identified soil properties
3.2.1. Soil profiles data
Of the variables used to evaluate PAWHC, SFEF and RZD, bulk
density has poorest coverage of the data for the individual soil profile
layers and depth to bedrock of the data for the soil profiles as a whole
(Table 1). Data distribution seems normal for bulk density, pH-H2O,
sand, silt, clay and drainage class. These data show similar mean and
median values and are situated more or less in the middle of the range
between minimum and maximum values. Data distribution is somewhat
skewed for exchangeable acidity, CEC and organic carbon and is highly
skewed for coarse fragments, electric conductivity and exchangeable
sodium.
3.2.2. Soil property maps
The soil property maps produced, including those reported by Hengl
et al. (2015b), have an accuracy and statistics as summarised in Table 2.
The summary statistics apply to the weighted averages of the depth
intervals over the top 150 cm of soil, except for drainage class and
depth to bedrock which apply to the soil profile as a whole. Not pro-
duced and not included in Table 2 are maps of calcium carbonate and
gypsum content due to limited data availability and maps of soil mor-
phologic properties due to the insufficiently consistent nature of the
corresponding soil profile observation data.
The variance explained at the considered resolution is reasonable to
good for most soil properties but is critically low for coarse fragments
content and drainage class which is surprising given the amount of
available soil data. The variance explained is not assessed for depth to
bedrock. Root mean square errors (RMSE) are high, exceeding mean
and median of predicted values, for electric conductivity, exchangeable
sodium, exchangeable acidity and organic carbon content and, to a
lesser extent, for coarse fragments content. High RMSE seem to corre-
spond with large standard deviations in most cases and with skewness
(shift) in the predictions. The skewness is large for exchangeable so-
dium and exchangeable acidity and very large for electric conductivity,
though less than the skewness of the input soil profile data. The maps of
coarse fragments do not reflect the skewness which was associated with
the soil profile data.
The statistics of Tables 1 and 2 are described in more detail for
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selected soil properties (drainage, bulk density, coarse fragments con-
tent and electric conductivity) as illustrated in Fig. 3 by scaled prob-
ability distributions. The predicted drainage classes, aggregated from
interpolated ordinal class values, are more or less normally distributed,
spanning the full min-max range, comparable to the observations. The
RMSE is fairly low but R2 is only 0.28, which could be particularly due
to challenges associated with the intermediate classes (imperfect to
moderately well drained).
Predicted values for bulk density have a similar distribution as the
observed values, except for an average value which overestimates bulk
density by 0.07 kg/dm3 and a much narrower min-max range.
Modelling had an important smoothing effect which resulted in a loss of
values at the higher and especially lower end which were observed but
not predicted.
Observed values for coarse fragments content show a very skewed
distribution with the average value exceeding the median by a factor of
1870%. (The peaks in Fig. 3c represent observed class values). The
predicted average is near similar to the observed average but the
median changed importantly from near nil to a value near similar to the
much higher mean, which indicates a less skewed, more normal, dis-
tribution of the predicted values. At issue is whether this “smearing
effect” is an improvement. 99% of the predictions is below 50 v%,
which is a far too low maximum and requires improvement.
Reported data for electric conductivity are also distributed in a very
skewed manner. The distribution of predicted values is less skewed.
Predicted values are generally 10 times greater than measured values
but the contrary occurs in relatively small, salty areas (of sizes not
visible in Fig. 3d) where very high observed values (100's dS/m) have
been underestimated. 99% of the predictions is below 40 dS/m. Again,
modelling had an important smoothing effect, not only by narrowing
the range of values but especially by “smearing” the values from a
skewed to a more normal distribution. For exchangeable sodium and
exchangeable aluminium similar remarks can be made as for electric
conductivity although to a lesser extent.
For all soil properties, the range of predicted values is narrow
compared to the range of measured values irrespective of the degree of
skewness. This smoothing effect, caused by the applied DSM technique,
is inherent to soil mapping, but is less at more local extents. A
“smearing effect” occurs on very skewed data for properties with
measured values which are generally very low but occasionally, in re-
latively small localised areas, very to excessively high. Results for these
properties show large RMSE and a strong overrepresentation of mid-
range values. See Leenaars et al. (2015) for more detailed statistics.
3.3. Maps of plant-available soil water holding capacity of the soil fine earth
(PAWHC)
Results of the PTF, tested on the soil profile data and applied to the
soil property maps, are summarised in Table 3 by measured and cal-
culated VMC's, at saturation, field capacity (FC) and permanent wilting
Table 1
Summary overview of the soil profiles data and soil profiles layer data.
na (AfSP) na (AfSS) Mean St Dev Median Shifte Min-max
Bulk density kg/dm3 9291 0 1.38 0.23 1.40 −1.8 0.16–2.27
Electric conductivity dS/m 32,763 18,055 0.78 11.1 0.05 1460 0–776 c
Exch. sodium cmolc/kg 46,225 1414 1.1 4.45 0.13 746 0–200 c
Coarse fragments m3/100m3 47,484 0 19.7 31.5 1.0 1870 0–100
Drainage classb – 13,704 0 4.3 1.25 5.0 −14 1–7
Depth to bedrockb cm 1047 0 79 76 70 12.8 0–1700
Depth to bedrockb cm 4708 0 33 44 30 10 0–1700 d
Censored depth to bedrockb cm 16,677 9600 99 64 90 10 0–2000
Organic carbon g/kg 45,956 18,055 8.9 15.3 5.0 98 0–570 c
pH-H2O – 54,867 18,055 6.2 1.2 6.0 3.3 2.1–11.3 c
Sand g/100 g 58,322 1408 54 25 55 −1.8 0–100 c
Silt g/100 g 58,318 0 16 13 13 23.1 0–100
Clay g/100 g 58,321 0 30 20 27.4 9.5 0–97
CEC cmolc/kg 52,886 0 14.4 15.1 8.3 73.5 0–179
Exch. aluminium cmolc/kg 26,791 0 0.7 2.3 0 – 0–76.7
a Number of observations (either soil profiles or soil profile layers depending on the property).
b Soil properties observed and reported for the soil profile as a whole.
c Summary statistics from the AfSP database.
d Summary statistics from the AfSP database plus virtual profiles derived from legacy soil maps.
e Deviation (shift) of mean from median, relative (%) to median, indicative for skewness.
Table 2
Summary overview of the accuracy of the soil property maps.
Variance explained % RMSE Mean St Dev Median Shifta Min-max Min-max 99%
Bulk density 70.3 0.13 1.45 0.12 1.45 0.3 0.74–1.99 1.15–1.80
Electric conductivity 60.7 8.09 5.9 25.8 0.5 1060 0–573 0–40
Exchangeable sodium 53.6 2.98 1.5 2.5 0.4 233 0–180 0–15
Coarse fragments 20.3 18.4 17.1 9.8 16.1 8.8 0–85 0–50
Drainage class 28.3 1.05 4.5 1.5 5.0 −10.3 1–7 1–7
Depth to bedrock – – 142 36 153 −7.3 6–175 10–175
Organic carbon 61.3 10.6 5.1 4.3 3.8 45.9 0–162 0.9–42
pH-H2O 66.9 0.67 6.4 1.1 6.2 3.5 4.2–10.6 4.4–8.7
Sand 61.1 15.9 51.9 13.6 50.7 2.3 6–97 7–94
Silt 56.1 8.3 16.8 5.9 17.1 2.0 0–50 1–47
Clay 52.4 13.7 31.3 9.6 31.4 −0.7 0–77 3–73
CEC 66.3 7.9 13.4 9.2 10.1 33.8 0–76 1.2–57
Exchangeable aluminium 77.3 1.3 0.9 1.1 0.3 165 0–23.4 0–6.4
a Deviation of mean from median, relative (%) to median.
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point (PWP), and PAWHC. The results at saturation (pF 0) are included
here as part of the outcome of the PTF.
VMC calculated from the soil profiles data at pF 0, 2.0, 2.3, 2.5 and
4.2 overestimates measured VMC, in relative terms especially at higher
tensions. The PTF underestimates PAWHC, with FC defined at pF 2.3,
by one-ninth. PAWHC calculated for fine, medium and coarse textured
soil profile layers, each with FC defined at pF 2.3, is on average 10.7,
11.1 and 8.6 v%, respectively, and this pattern corresponds with the
measurements. Texture specific definition of FC results in a tendency of
calculated PAWHC's contrary to what was anticipated and not conform
the measurements. The definition of FC has very significant impact on
PAWHC, both measured and calculated. PAWHC with FC defined at pF
Fig. 3. Scaled probability distributions of observed and predicted soil property values, shown at the back in pink and the front in blue, respectively, for a). drainage class and, aggregated
over 150 cm depth, b). bulk density in kg/dm3, c). coarse fragments content in v% and d). electric conductivity on a logarithmic scale in dS/m. (For interpretation of the references to
colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
Table 3
Measured and calculated soil water retentions (VMC) and PAWHC (in v%).
Profiles measured Profiles calculated Grids (150 cm) calculated
Mean SD Min-max Mean SD Mean SD Median Min-max Min-max 99%
VMC at saturation 42.0 14.7 5.0–85 47.0 41.6 4.0 41.9 25–65 30–53
VMC at FC (2.0) 31.0 15.9 3.7–98 33.0
VMC at FC (2.3) 26.0 15.5 2.3–98 29.1 ±6 28.7 3.7 28.8 8–53 ±13–44
VMC at FC (2.5) 21.1 14.0 1.0–98 28.0
VMC at PWP 14.6 10.7 0.0–83 19.0 19.6 5.3 19.8 1–45 5–37
PAWHC 2.0 16.4 7.7 14.0 2.9
PAWHC 2.3 11.4 7.1 0.1–56 10.1 2.7 9.1 1.6 9.0 0–20 3–14
PAWHC 2.5 6.5 4.9 7.9 2.5
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2.0 exceeds PAWHC with FC defined at pF 2.5 with 9.9 v% measured
and 6.1 v% calculated. The impact of the definition of FC on calculated
PAWHC largely exceeds that of texture.
The tabulated results of the PTF applied to the soil property maps
represent the predictions for the six depth intervals aggregated over
150 cm of depth. The weighted mean VMC predicted at saturation is
equivalent to the corresponding average of measured VMC, whereas the
mean VMC predicted at FC (pF 2.3) and PWP overestimates the mea-
sured average with one-tenth and one-third, respectively. The min-max
range of predicted VMC's is considerable but the range of measured
VMC is nearly twice as large. The calculated and measured VMC's are
normally distributed but the calculation of the maps had an important
smoothing effect with underestimated high end values and especially
overestimated low end values. This is to a certain extent due to the PTF
and comparable to as tested on the soil profile data (which though
mainly overestimated throughout the different tensions) and the fact
that the underlying soil property maps do not depict any low and high
end values either. The accuracy of the PTF combined with that of the
soil property maps used as input data is reflected in Fig. 4 which shows,
for six depth intervals, mapped (predicted= calculated) versus ob-
served VMC (at saturation, FC and PWP). With n=13,300, the var-
iance explained (R2) is 0.72 and the ME, MAE, RMSE and RMdSE are
0.049 cm3/cm3, 0.084 cm3/cm3, 0.102 cm3/cm3 and 0.080 cm3/cm3,
respectively. The accuracy of applying the PTF to the grids is compar-
able though slightly less than the accuracy reported by Wösten et al.
(2013) who applied the PTF to the AfSP data with an R2 of 0.81 and a
RMSE of 0.064 (cm3/cm3).
Derived and mapped PAWHC, in the soil fine earth, decreases from
the first to the sixth depth interval from 9.6 to 9 v%. The weighted
mean value mapped for PAWHC, with a similar median, is one-tenth
below the mean value calculated from the profiles data which again is
one-ninth below the mean measured value. The mapped predictions are
normally distributed over a min-max range, which is very narrow
compared to the range of measurements. In absolute terms, PAWHC
derived for 150 cm deep soil is on average 137mm and varies between
0 and 300mm (mainly 45–210mm). PAWHC is particularly sensitive to
bulk density and silt content as suggested by Pearson correlations of
−0.61 and 0.43, respectively (Table 6).
Fig. 5 visualises the scaled probability distributions of the observed
and mapped (derived) VMC, at PWP, and PAWHC. PAWHC is reduced
due to the overestimation of VMC at PWP.
Maps of VMC at PWP and of PAWHC are given in Fig. 6. Overall, the
spatial patterns of predicted VMC show a large degree of variation, but
the spatial variation of predicted PAWHC is limited. PAWHC is re-
markably small in the Blue Nile in-land delta (Gezira), an area reputed
for its extensive vertisols (smectite clays). PAWHC is also small
throughout areas with arenosols (sandy soils) in west Southern and
Western Africa. Surprisingly, relatively high PAWHC is predicted over
the entire Guinean savannah zone stretching over west and central
Africa. These larger PAWHC values are still only about half those of
major grain-producing areas in temperate regions like the US Corn Belt
and Argentine Pampas (www.yieldgap.org).
3.4. Maps of the soil fine earth volume as a fraction of the soil whole earth
volume (SFEF)
SFEF decreases from the 1st to 6th depth interval with about one-
tenth from on average 90 to 80 v%. The mean weighted average over
150 cm of depth is 83 v% (± 10) and varies between 15 and 100 v% of
which 99% is between 50 and 100 v%. The effective PAWHC is reduced
by the SFEF with one-sixth from on average 9.1 v% of the soil fine earth
to 7.5 v% of the soil whole earth, which equals a reduction in absolute
terms from 137 to 113mm in 150 cm deep soil. See Fig. 7 for the map of
SFEF.
Fig. 4. Predicted (mapped) versus observed VMC at saturation (pF 0), FC (pF 2.3) and
PWP (pF 4.2).
Fig. 5. Scaled probability distributions of observed and mapped (predicted) a). VMC at PWP and b). PAWHC.
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3.5. Map of the rootable soil depth (RZD)
3.5.1. Evaluation framework
The rules, parameters and criteria (thresholds), developed as part of
the framework to evaluate and map rootability and rootable depth, are
included as results in the next sections.
3.5.2. Mapping rootability of soil layers relative to a threshold
The rules developed for evaluating rootability from the adequacy of
soil factors, as parameterised by soil properties, are given in Table 4.
The rootability index (RI) expresses the scalable adequacy for rooting at
the corresponding soil property values. The four intervals between the
five columns for RI represent the soil property ranges where rootability
is either 100%, 100–20%, 20–0% or 0%. The unscaled rootability of
either 100 or 0% is evaluated from the soil property threshold value at
the threshold index of 20%. Four soil properties are expressed and
evaluated as a function of another property as specified in the table
footnote. Explained here is f.BD which evaluates bulk density relative to
a critical, texture dependent, bulk density of 1.25 kg/dm3 for a pure
clay soil and 1.60 kg/dm3 for a pure sand soil.
Rootability of the soil depth intervals, considering each of the soil
factors except for induration, is on average indexed at 71% (±17).
Porosity is most frequently indexed as most limiting for rooting in any
of the depth intervals, not necessarily beyond the threshold index,
followed by sodicity, acidity and toxicity. Volume (coarse fragments)
and salinity are never, and textural adequacy near never, indexed as
most limiting to rootability. Sodicity, for those depth intervals where
sodicity is evaluated most limiting, shows an average RI of 47%
(±34), which is the lowest of all soil factors (except for sand content
which is most limiting on only 1000 km2), and is the only factor for
which the lower standard deviation goes beyond the threshold index.
The rules developed to assess the depth to a soil layer with a root-
restrictive soil factor, by evaluating the rootability indices for each soil
layer separately, apparently have little impact, in terms of spatial ex-
tent, on the estimated RZD. This is not necessarily due to the rules being
too mild (root permissive) but more likely due to the mild threshold
indices (at 20%). More stringent threshold indices, for e.g. acidity set at
30%, would result in more soil layers evaluated as root restrictive. It is
also likely that the underlying soil property maps lack values that fall
beyond the threshold values due to the smoothing effect of mapping
which narrows the range of predictions relative to the range of values
provided by the actual soil profiles data.
3.5.3. Mapping the depth of soil to the shallowest restriction for rooting in
the soil profile
The depth of soil to a soil layer inadequate for rooting is mapped
from the results of the former section. The depth of soil to bedrock is
mapped as described in section 3.1 and the map of the depth of aeration
is derived from the drainage class map. The depth of aerated soil as-
sociated with drainage class 1 to 7 is 10, 40, 75, 115, 160, 210 and
265 cm, respectively. This corresponds with 2.5 x2+ 22.5 x− 15, with
x= the ordinal drainage class (1–7).
Fig. 8 shows a map of the soil factors, with underlying soil prop-
erties, which are limiting RZD and which are either the depth of soil to
a soil layer inadequate for rooting (with rootability restricted beyond a
threshold), the depth of soil (to bedrock), the depth of aerated soil (to
oxygen shortage) or the maximum rooting depth of maize (150 cm).
RZD is mapped as not restricted by soil conditions in 25% of SSA,
especially in the humid tropics but also in semi-arid southern Africa
(Angola, Botswana) and patches in the Sahel (Niger). In contrast, there
are large regions where RZD is restricted by limited depth of aeration
(36%); severely in much of the depression areas and wetlands with
associated heavy clay soils as from lake Chad to South Sudan and, less
severely but over very large extents, in areas occupying intermediate
landscape positions where soils are imperfectly- to moderately well
drained, often associated with pseudo-gley and plinthite, like in the
savannahs stretching from Senegal to Nigeria and in Mozambique and
also in the sandy gley soils along the Congo river. RZD is restricted by
depth of soil to bedrock in 26% of SSA in large parts of the highlands of
eastern and southern Africa, the petro-plinthite areas in western Africa
and the areas with calcium-cemented soils in the far south-west and far
north-east of Africa. In a relatively smaller area (13% of SSA) RZD is
restricted due to other soil factors, including sodicity, toxicity, porosity,
and alkalinity. Sodicity restricting RZD occurs in depression areas in
arid zones such as along the border of the Sahara, the inland deltas in
Mali, Namibia and Botswana and especially in the arid lowlands in- and
bordering Ethiopia including the solonetz areas of Somalia and
northern Kenya, the vertisol area of the Gezira in Sudan and the
Ethiopian Danakil. Toxicity related to exchangeable aluminium
(acidity) restricts RZD in the south of the Democratic Republic of Congo
and the north of Angola, Gabon and the wetter parts of Cameroon,
Ghana, Ivory Coast and Ethiopia. Porosity restricts RZD in parts of the
Sahel over a narrow stretch from Senegal to Burkina Faso. RZD is re-
stricted by alkalinity and by texture (excessive sandiness) in extremely
small areas only. The other soil factors evaluated for their adequacy to
support rooting are not identified as root restrictive beyond the root-
ability threshold based on the dataset used in this assessment.
RZD is mapped for SSA as shown in Fig. 9 and is on average 96 cm
(±49) with a range between 1 and 150 cm. The median is 20 cm
deeper with a value of 115 cm. These figures are comparable with ob-
served rooting depths as recorded in the AfSP database (n=3970) with
an average and median of 94 cm (±45) and 100 cm, respectively, in a
range between 0 and 400 cm. This comparison is only a casual ob-
servation because the AfSP data reported for rooting depth are not
specific for maize and not at a given moment in the growing period. The
RZD map was not validated quantitatively because RZD data were not
available.
An overview of both the extent (area in 1000 km2) and the degree
(depth in cm) to which each soil factor is limiting RZD is given in
Table 5. In terms of extent, RZD is generally more limited by soil factors
evaluated for the soil profile as a whole, such as depth of aeration and
depth to bedrock, than by soil factors evaluated for the individual soil
profile layers separately, such as sodicity and toxicity. In terms of de-
gree, or the magnitude of decrease in rootable depth, the contrary is
true.
The evaluated area of a size of 20.4 M km2 represents a soil volume
potentially rootable by maize of 30,600 km3 (i.e. RZD not restricted by
soil conditions). The rootable soil volume (of the SFEF, not considering
coarse fragments content) is reduced by 10,527 km3 (one third) due to
root-restrictive soil conditions, of which 4785 km3 are due to limited
depth of aeration and 2517 km3 due to sodicity. Depth to bedrock re-
duces the rootable soil volume by 2478 km3, aluminium toxicity by
606 km3, porosity by 118 km3, alkalinity by 23 km3 and the other fac-
tors by practically 0 km3.
Some of the soil property maps underpinning the soil factors found
to be most restrictive to RZD, either in extent or degree, are of critically
low accuracy. The accuracy of the drainage class map, which underlies
the evaluation of depth of aeration, seems to be particularly limited due
to the challenges associated with predicting intermediate situations
(imperfectly to moderately well drained, restricting RZD to 75 and
115 cm, respectively), which are relatively difficult to correctly de-
scribe in de field and generally located at intermediate landscape po-
sitions occupying very large areas. The accuracy of the exchangeable
sodium map, which underlies the evaluation of sodicity and which re-
stricts rootability at relatively shallow depth in some large lowland
areas, seems to be compromised due to the skewed soil profiles data of
which, moreover, a large portion is poorly inferred from spectroscopic
data. The sensitivity of RZD for particularly these two soil properties is
confirmed by the Pearson correlations (see Table 6). RZD proves also
sensitive to pH-H2O and in a lesser extent to CEC which is particularly
due to the covariance with sodium content.
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Fig. 6. Maps of a). VMC at PWP and b). PAWHC in the soil fine earth.
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3.6. Map of the root zone plant-available water holding capacity (RZ-
PAWHC)
Aggregated over RZD, and expressed in relative terms, average
PAWHC of the soil fine earth fraction is 8.9 v% (± 1.6), in a range
between 0 and 19 v%. The average soil fine earth fraction is 86 v%
(±9), ranging between 17 and 100 v%. The effective PAWHC in the
RZD is on average 7.7 v% (± 1.4) and ranges between 0 and 16 v%
(mainly 3–11 v%). The spatial pattern of the effective PAWHC in the
RZD corresponds to a certain extent with that of the soil water holding
capacity suggested by Jones et al. (2013). Important differences occur
as well though. The capacity depicted by Jones et al. (2013) ranges
more widely from below 1.5 v% in Guinea to above 15 v% in large parts
of Central and East Africa and is relatively low (5 v%) for the Guinea/
Sudan savannah zone stretching over west and north-central Africa
where we derived relatively high effective PAWHC.
Fig. 10 shows the map of RZ-PAWHC expressed in absolute terms (in
mm). Derived values for RZ-PAWHC range between 0 and 235mm of
which 99% is between 0 and 145mm. The mean value is 74mm (±39)
with an almost similar median value. The spatial pattern of RZ-PAWHC
is very comparable to that of RZD. As a general statement, RZ-PAWHC
is in terms of extent (km2) more limited due to RZD limited by soil
Fig. 7. Map of the soil fine earth fraction (v%) depicted according to classes of coarse fragments (cf) content.
Table 4
Rules to evaluate the adequacy of soil factors to support rooting by maize, expressed by a rootability index (RI) and parameterised by soil properties.
Soil factor Soil property Variable Unit RI RIa RI
100-100% 20% 0–0%
Porosity Saturated moisture content VMC-Sat v% 100 40 30 27.5 0
Porosity Bulk density fine earth, function of clay f.BD kg/dm3 <0 0 0.24 0.3 > 0.3
Volume Coarse fragments content CrsVol v% 0 80 88 90 100
Texture Sand fraction Sand g/100 g 0 95 99 100
Texture Abrupt sand increase, over 2 intervals f.Sand Δ g/100 g 0 30 50 55 100
Texture Abrupt clay increase, over 2 intervals f.Clay Δ g/100 g 0 30 50 55 100
Induration Carbonate content CaCO₃ g/kg 0 150 400 450 1000
Induration Gypsum content CaSO₄ g/kg 0 50 300 350 1000
Acidity pH-H2O, low pH-H2O – 12 5.5 4 3.63 1
Alkalinity pH-H2O, high pH-H2O – 1 7.8 8.8 9.05 12
Salinity Electric conductivity, unsaturated EC dS/m 0 1.5 5.7 6.75 > 6.75
Sodicity Exchangeable sodium (+) ExchNa cmolc/kg 0 1 4.2 5 >5
Toxicity Exchangeable aluminium (3+) ExchAl cmolc/kg 0 2.5 5.7 6.5 > 6.5
Toxicity Exchangeable aluminium saturation, CEC f.ExchAl % 0 35 75 85 100
f.BD=BD− (1.6− (0.0035× [clay])), f.Sand= [sand layer n]− [sand layer n− 1], f.ExchAl= [exchAl]× 100 / [CEC].
The soil property values associated with the threshold rootability index are indicated in bold.
a RI= 20% is the threshold rootability index. The associated soil property value is the threshold value.
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Fig. 8. Map of soil factors limiting root zone depth.
Fig. 9. Map of rootable soil depth for maize (cm).
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factors evaluated for the soil profile as a whole, such as depth of
aeration and depth to bedrock (12.6M km2), than by soil factors eval-
uated for the individual soil profile layers, such as sodicity and toxicity
(2.6 M km2). In terms of degree (mm), or the magnitude of decrease in
RZ-PAWHC, the contrary is true with RZ-PAWHC limited to on average
68mm (±30) due to RZD limited by a restriction evaluated for the soil
profile as a whole (depth of aeration and depth to bedrock) and to on
average 15mm (±16) due to RZD limited by a restriction evaluated
for the individual soil profile layers (sodicity, toxicity).
Summarising, RZ-PAWHC would be 150mm in soil without any
limitations (with a default PAWHC set at 10 v%), 137mm when limited
by PAWHC, 125mm when limited by SFEF and 96mm when limited by
RZD. RZ-PAWHC is thus limited by PAWHC with, in relative terms, 9%
(±16), by SFEF with 17% (± 39) and by RZD with 35% (±26),
which suggests that RZ-PAWHC is most limited due to restricted root-
ability. Accumulatively, RZ-PAWHC is limited with 9% from 150 to
137mm due to limited PAWHC, with 25% to 113mm due to both
limited PAWHC and SFEF and with 51% to 74mm due to limited
PAWHC, SFEF and RZD.
Table 6 gives the Pearson correlation coefficients between the map
of RZ-PAWHC and the maps of PAWHC, SFEF and RZD and between
each of these with the maps of the underlying soil properties. The
correlations confirm that RZ-PAWHC is predominantly defined by RZD
and most sensitive to those soil properties for which RZD is most sen-
sitive (sodium content, drainage class and pH-H2O).
4. Discussion
This work resulted in spatially explicit and quantitative maps of the
rootable depth and the RZ-PAWHC of the sub-Saharan African soil.
While the accuracy of these maps could not be validated due to absent
data on rootability or rooting, and is likely limited by the accuracy of
the primary soil property maps, the framework used to create the maps
is robust and the maps, either for SSA or specific areas of interest, can
be updated as additional soil data become available.
The maps of RZD and RZ-PAWHC were derived from soil property
maps which were produced by interpolation of soil profiles data using
high resolution covariates. Value was added by combining legacy soil
data (AfSP) with newly collected soil data (AfSS) to produce the soil
property maps (Leenaars et al., 2014b; Hengl et al., 2015b, 2017a).
Particularly relevant are the differences in recorded soil properties and
covered depths of soil. The AfSS dataset lacks depth to bedrock, drai-
nage class and water retention, coarse fragments content and bulk
density while other properties are recorded to a depth of 50 cm only.
The AfSP dataset includes these properties and data are recorded for a
depth to on average 125 cm, allowing to produce maps beyond 50 cm,
which was needed for estimating and mapping RZD and RZ-PAWHC.
The accuracy of the primary soil property maps, which was assessed
by cross-validation, is for most properties satisfactory but needs to be
further improved for drainage class and coarse fragments content and
preferably also for electric conductivity and exchangeable sodium. In
all cases, high- and low end values measured and recorded in the soil
profiles datasets appear to be not sufficiently well captured and re-
presented by the spatial predictions. This “regression to the mean” or
smoothing effect is quite common in any prediction method and de-
serves attention in future updates. The solution would be to use sto-
chastic simulations (Webster and Oliver, 2007) avoiding smoothing and
reproducing the statistics of the conditioning data. However, this would
increase computing time dramatically and was beyond the scope of this
study. Particularly difficult to map accurately were soil properties with
limited data availability (depth to bedrock, bulk density), with low
accuracy of source data (drainage and coarse fragments content derived
from class values observed in the field and sodium and electric con-
ductivity poorly inferred from spectroscopic data) and with skewed
data distribution (coarse fragments, sodium, electric conductivity). To
Table 5
Areas (1000 km2) and depths (cm) of soil factors restricting RZD.
Soil factor Variable RZD RZD RZD
0–5 cm 5–15 15–30 30–60 60–100 100–150 150 0–150 cm avg sd
1000 km2 1000 km2 cm cm
Porosity VMC-Sat < 0.1 <0.1 0 <0.1 0 < 0.1 0 <0.1 12 23
Porosity f.BD 11.7 4.7 9.7 44.9 <0.1 3.9 0 123.7 51 27
Volume CrsVol 0 <0 0 0 0 0 0 0 – –
Texture Sand 0 0.1 0 0 <0.1 0.1 0 0.1 131 25
Texture f.Sand 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 – –
Texture f.Clay 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 – –
Acidity pH-H2O 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 – –
Alkalinity pH-H2O 6.8 2.2 4.7 2.9 0.7 0.2 0 17.5 19 22
Salinity EC 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 – –
Sodicity ExchNa 977.0 27.7 279.8 575.9 98.6 27.3 0 1986.2 21 24
Toxicity ExchAl 86.1 0.1 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.4 0 87.7 2 10
Toxicity f.ExchAl 5.5 35.5 255.5 79.1 14.9 1.8 0 392.3 27 14
Depth layer 1087 70.2 549.8 703.1 163.6 33.8 0 2607.7 23 22
Depth aeration f.Drain 0 760 0 1290 2313 2989.5 0 7352.3 78 36
Depth soil Rock 0 2.3 147.9 627.5 1136.8 3327.7 0 5242.1 105 35
Depth max 150 cm 0 0 0 0 0 0 5169.1 5169.1 150 0
Total (1000 km2) 1087.1 832.2 697.7 2620.7 3613.6 6350.9 5169.1 20,371.2 96 49
Table 6
Pearson correlations.
PAWHC SFEF RZD RZ_PAWHC
PAWHC 1 – – 0.21
SFEF – 1 – 0.27
RZD – – 1 0.95
Bulk density −0.61 – −0.22 −0.38
Electric conductivity – – −0.14 −0.12
Exch. sodium – – −0.57 −0.57
Coarse fragments – −1 −0.22 −0.27
Drainage class – – 0.57 0.5
Depth to bedrock – – 0.34 0.35
Organic carbon 0.18 – 0.1 0.15
pH-H2O −0.05 – −0.51 −0.55
Sand −0.22 – 0.14 0.04
Silt 0.43 – −0.3 −0.18
Clay 0.05 – −0.01 0.05
CEC −0.11 – −0.44 −0.45
Exch. aluminium – – 0.19 0.24
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enhance model performance, particular attention is to be paid to obtain
spatial covariates that are likely relevant for predicting these soil
properties based on pedologic knowledge about soil forming processes.
Uncertainties in these maps will propagate through the subsequent
analysis that computes the maps of PAWHC, SFEF and RZD and
therewith of RZ-PAWHC. In addition each step of the analysis in-
troduces additional uncertainties resulting from the uncertainties as-
sociated with the rules used for the inferences, including the assump-
tions, parameterisations and criteria. Thus, it is highly desirable to
quantify these uncertainties and trace the propagation into the final
product. However, analysing the propagation of uncertainties is com-
putationally very intensive and requires that all sources of uncertainty
are quantified by probability distributions, including spatial and cross-
correlations of uncertain inputs (Heuvelink, 1998, 2014). Such analysis
was beyond the scope of this work but we intend to include mapping of
the uncertainties and propagated errors in a next round of map up-
dating. That work may benefit from the possibilities offered by the soil
inference system as put forward by McBratney et al. (2002) and im-
plemented by Morris et al. (2012).
The estimation of water retention, by applying a PTF to the profiles
data and the soil property maps, appeared to be reasonably accurate,
also when related to different texture classes. A slight overestimate was
obtained, especially at higher tensions and PAWHC is therefore slightly
underestimated generally. This can be corrected, for instance by ad-
justing the PTF parameters (Hodnett and Tomasella, 2002). PAWHC
proved very sensitive to the definition of FC and would had been ap-
proximately four-tenth higher with FC defined at pF 2.0 and two-tenth
lower with FC defined according to the GlobalSoilMap specifications
(Arrouays et al., 2014) at pF 2.5 The forms of the predicted retention
curves vary to a limited extent only and thus lead to values for PAWHC
with little variation. The little variation is also due to the narrow range
predicted in the underlying soil property maps, lacking low- and/or
high end values. While Heuvelink and Pebesma (1999) recommend to
first interpolate and then calculate, rather than vice versa, it may be
worthwhile trying to first apply the PTF to the profiles data, which we
did, and then interpolate the calculated data on water retention. This
may result in a wider range of PAWHC. The feasibility of such approach
is currently limited by the availability of sufficient data on bulk density
and it required additional PTF's to generate those data. Pearson corre-
lation showed that bulk density is key to estimate PAWHC and errors in
the first round map of bulk density contributed to strange patterns, as
detected by Han et al. (2015), in the first round map of PAWHC.
We estimated the RZD as determined by four major depth para-
meters, i.e. (a) depth of soil to the shallowest layer with a soil factor
restricting rootability beyond the established threshold index, (b) depth
of soil to bedrock, (c) depth of aerated soil, and (d) genetic root depth
potential of maize. The last three depth parameters, and especially
depth of aerated soil, appear to dominate the outcomes in terms of
extent (area in km2), whereas the first, and especially depth to excessive
sodicity, dominates in terms of degree (depth in cm). This makes the
procedure rather sensitive to possible errors in the underlying maps of
drainage class and exchangeable sodium content and the associated
rules. The sensitivity of RZD for particularly these two soil properties is
confirmed by Pearson correlations. However, the accuracy of the
drainage class map is critically low and the sodium maps suffered from
important smoothing. The low amount of variance explained by the
drainage class map, despite the amount of data, could be due to chal-
lenges with the observation and prediction of intermediate classes on
intermediate landscape positions, but also with the aggregation of 71
interpolated ordinal classes (1.0–7.0) into seven classes (1–7). The
latter should be avoided in a next update. Further, it would be worth-
while trying to interpolate aerated depth of soil from depths of aerated
soil as inferred directly from the soil profile data (first calculate, then
interpolate). It would be most direct to use a map of the depth to
Fig. 10. Map of the root zone plant-available water holding capacity (mm).
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groundwater (Fan et al., 2013) as the map of aerated depth of soil, if
sufficiently accurate and precise. (It should be mentioned here that a
limited depth of aeration, while limiting RZ-PAWHC, may well have
positive effect on the supply of water into the root zone, due to possible
capillary rise). The sodium maps generally overestimate the, skewed,
measurements. Root restrictive sodium contents were predicted for all
lowlands throughout SSA and we introduced additional covariates to
“force” sodium out of the lowlands of the humid tropics, where mea-
surements show low sodium contents, but this caused an increase of
sodium in the arid regions at the other side of the spectrum. This black
box effect seems a disadvantage relative to conventional soil type
mapping which permits to allocate measured, possibly extreme, values
to delineated soils. For a next update of the sodium map, it may be
worthwhile to use covariates deducted from soil type maps and sim-
plified into either presence or absence of sodic or natric characteristics.
The four major depth parameters in the framework are evaluated
from twelve soil factors, identified to evaluate the adequacy of soil to
support root growth, for which rules have been developed and para-
meterised based on sixteen soil properties. These rules are consistent
and reliable, whereas a few, particularly the rule to evaluate the
abruptness of textural change, deserve additional attention. The
abruptness of textural change could be evaluated more consistently
from textures given by a continuous depth function rather than by
depth intervals which increase with depth. For the majority of rules,
parameterisation also appears to be quite reliable. Parameterisation
was mild in those cases that literature was too ambiguous. However,
many of the, unscaled, thresholds that evaluate the rootability of soil
depth intervals are relevant only for quite extreme soil property values,
which do occur in the soil profiles datasets but, except for sodium,
rarely or not on the maps. Consequently, several of such soil factors,
e.g. acidity (pH-H2O), are nowhere on the map identified as root-re-
strictive. This is partly the result of, again, the smoothing effect that is
inherent to mapping. Using stochastic simulation mentioned above,
thresholds would be exceeded in some of the simulations, thus quan-
tifying the probability of threshold exceedance and hence giving a
measure of risk (Vann et al., 2002; Webster and Oliver, 2007). Not
meeting the thresholds is also the result of the mildness, or root per-
missiveness, of the thresholds set for the various rootability indices.
More stringent threshold indices, i.e. for acidity raised from 20 to 30%,
would imply more stringent threshold values at which rootability is
evaluated as restricted, i.e. at pH-H2O of 4.2 instead of 4.0. Instead of
using thresholds, a scalable approach could be used in line with what
was suggested by Driessen and Konijn (1992) or Kaufmann et al.
(2009). Such would require the soil factors to be independent though.
RZD determines RZ-PAWHC to a much larger extent than PAWHC
and SFEF. However, data availability did not permit to adequately va-
lidate rootability and RZD, and therefore RZ-PAWHC. Field observa-
tions on restricted auger depths, collected according to the land de-
gradation surveillance network procedures (Vågen et al., 2010, 2016),
could serve as proxy for restricted rootable depths but data have not
become available. In general, the accuracy of the RZ-PAWHC map is
limited by the accuracy of the soil property maps from which the RZD
map was derived. Besides, by using another DSM technique, these maps
might be improved with additional soil profile data, either from existing
data sources or newly collected from the field. Such data, in support to
updating the current maps, should include the depth of soil (up to
bedrock) and the depth of aeration in the soil (up to groundwater or
inferred from drainage class) to preferably at least 100 cm depth and,
for each of the soil profile horizons, the volumetric fraction of soil fine
earth (coarse fragments), porosity (bulk density), texture (sand, silt,
clay), cementation (CaCO3 and CaSO4), acidity and alkalinity (pH-
H2O), salinity (EC), sodicity (exchangeable sodium and CEC) and
toxicity (aluminium and others). Also relevant and sufficiently robust to
map and parameterise, but not used in this study because of insufficient
standardised data, are morphologic observations expressed simply as
presence or absence of diagnostics like slickensides, abrupt textural
change and highly compacted and/or cemented layers (e.g. duripan,
iron pan). Much value would be added, also for local assessments, by
indeed collecting these soil data together with data, per soil layer, on
the actual presence or absence of roots (while specifying the species)
which enables validation and fine-tuning of the rules to evaluate RZD.
The impact of the estimated RZD, and RZ-PAWHC, on crop yield
potentials (Guilpart et al., 2017) and therewith the prognosis of whe-
ther SSA can feed itself is significant and leads to the conclusion that
agricultural intensification alone may not be sufficient for reaching
food security (van Ittersum et al., 2016). This conclusion has far-
reaching consequences and justifies increasing efforts to better assess
and map soil rootability and RZ-PAWHC in SSA to better target agro-
nomic R&D interventions and better inform agricultural policy- and
decision making.
5. Conclusions
This study produced the first map of rootable depth and RZ-PAWHC
of the soil of SSA. The mean rootable depth (for maize as a reference
crop) is 96 cm (±49 cm) and RZ-PAWHC is on average 74mm
(±39mm) ranging from 0 to 235mm (99% from 0 to 145mm). RZD is
by far the most important of the three components defining RZ-PAWHC
(Pearson correlations with PAWHC, SFEF and RZD of 0.21, 0.27 and
0.95, respectively). RZD in its turn is from all soil properties most
sensitive to drainage class and sodium content. Rootability is restricted
at a depth of less than the genetically defined maximum RZD (150 cm)
on three quarters of the total area of SSA and the total soil volume
which is potentially rootable by maize is reduced by one third, due to
root constraining factors as aeration, sodicity, bedrock, aluminium
toxicity, and others. The accuracy of the RZD map could not be vali-
dated quantitatively, due to absent data on rootability and RZD, but is
limited by the accuracy of the soil property maps from which the map
was derived. Most of these soil property maps are smoothed compared
to the observations (regression to the mean), especially for properties
with skewed data. New, improved maps can be produced, within the
operational framework here developed, upon the availability of addi-
tional soil data relevant to evaluate RZ-PAWHC over at least 100 cm
depth and possibly using different DSM techniques such as stochastic
simulation. Key in such update is to map the uncertainties associated
with the soil property maps and to assess how the errors propagate into
the RZ-PAWHC map. Adequate data on rootability, or rooting, are so-
licited to better validate the current assessment as a key step towards an
increasingly accurate consolidated product, which is critically im-
portant for better targeting agronomic R&D interventions in SSA.
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